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-All players can enjoy the game -New
scenes will be added in the following
update -The voice of Haiwa is well
understood -New parts have come in the
new update -The player will be located at
the scene, it is welcome to see the sea
life around -A bonus exploration scene is
added in the new version -New contents
will be added in the new update Warning!
Do not try to escape from an untenable
situation! -If a floating body is found, the
treasure will not be won -If the situation
becomes inappropriate, you can let out a
scream -If your friend is damaged, you
will lose the money and treasure -Players
should not try to control a larger treasure
box by force -If the volume is above, you
will receive a low frequency sound, feel
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uncomfortable. -Where there are small
treasure boxes, the treasure box will be
damaged as well as the fish -When the
volume is low, you will receive a voice
guide. -Haiwa will help you play the
game, find the treasure, but it cannot
answer you when the question is unclear.
-Let Haiwa guide you, let him show you
the whole map. Haiwa will always
accompany you, and you can always have
fun with him. What does "update" mean?
You can get the new version in the
following ways: 1.The Google Play store
2.There is also a version on Steam. See
the description in the link. 1.Use the
latest version. 2.You can change the
parameters by yourself. 3.You can send
the parameters to the application through
the game. published:29 Mar 2018
views:5824 Join billions of Dailymotion
users for the world's largest video
community. Watch the videos you love,
upload your own or create your own. The
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home of video. Your video. In this video,
you will learn how to find and remove the
headphones of your computer in
Windows. Click Here & Subscribe to learn
more Learn to block annoying desktop
notifications. CLICK HERE TO GET
STARTED: Facebook: Twitter: GoPro
camera:

Let It Go - Original Soundtrack Features Key:
Official non-counter-strike game
One of the biggest songs of all time
Support for User-Defined Soundtrack Support for User-Defined Soundtrack Card SoundFile support
for User-Defined SoundTrack
 2GB SoundTrack
 More than 50k words
Support for Post-Processing (may increase FPS)
21 secret movies distributed by Rose (same format as the english version, );
  Mary,
  Go ( )
  Keaton ( )
  Kirn ( )
  Hiccup ( )
  Vikings ( )
  Night Fever ( )
  Grizzly Age ( )
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